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Introduction

Ad Hoc Fire Committee:
“Joint Committee of the City Council and King County Fire District No. 44 Fire
Commissioners to be known as the FIRE PROTECTION JOINT AD HOC COMMITTEE
and to be composed of two members of the City Council, nominated and appointed by
the City Council, and two members of the Fire District Board of Fire Commissioners,
nominated and appointed by the Board of Fire Commissioners. To explore and study
the viability, sustainability, and financial impact of various long-term fire protection
models to provide fire protection and emergency medical services within the City,
including, but not be limited to, the annexation of the City to the District”1
The Black Diamond/Mountain View joint Ad Hoc Committee met for the first time on
September 3, 2013. The Ad Hoc Committee held a series of (17-18 we are at 15 as of
12/4) meetings over a period of (17 months if we finalize in February). Each of these
meetings was open to the public and agendas published in advance on the City Web
Page Calendar.
This document summarizes the information reviewed by the committee and provides
recommendations based on the committees work.

1

Black Diamond City Council Resolution No. 13-833, August 2013
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Overview

In March of 2013, the Black Diamond Council elected to explore the options available to
the City for the long term provision of Fire and Emergency Medical Services in the City.
This exploration of options is not a commitment to change, but simply an exploration of
available options.
Currently under an agreement first signed in 2006, Mountain View Fire and Rescue
provides emergency services to the City operating the District and City Fire
Departments as one Department.
In August of 2013, this decision for a study was formalized in Resolution 13-883 and
established the Ad Hoc Committee to explore long-term Fire and Emergency Medical
service models, available to the City. The Committee consists of the Black Diamond
Public Safety Committee (Council members Taylor and Deady), Mountain View Fire and
Rescue Board members Commissioners Farrell and Valentine-McKinney. Also serving
on the Committee are Fire Chief Greg Smith and Deputy Chief Mike Barlow.
Under the current laws of Washington State, there are four primary methods of
providing these emergency services, each of these are included in the study.
•

Stand Alone City Operated Fire Department

•

Interlocal Agreement Contract for services

•

Annexation of a City into a Fire District

•

Regional Fire Protection Services Authority

The Committee’s scope of work is to explore and study the viability, sustainability, and
financial impact of these various models to provide fire protection and emergency
medical services within the City. The Committee has no authority to take any action to
change the current method of protection. The committee will at the end of this study,
provide to the Council recommendations related to a long term service model for the
City.
Two of these methods for protection can be decided upon by the Council. The Stand
Alone option and the Interlocal Agreement (as currently being utilized) do not require a
vote of the citizens. Both the Annexation of the City into the District and Regional Fire
Authority options would require a majority vote of the Citizens of the City.
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History of Black Diamond Fire Department


1910 Two Hand Drawn Carts



1914 Two Hotels and Meat Market burn down



1927 Five homes on main street burn to ground, homes dynamited to stop fire spread.



1943 Fire District 17 formed (86 votes for 0 against) serves City.



1950 Fire Station 99 constructed (three story lodge at Lake Sawyer Resort burns to
ground, area petitions to join Fire District 17.



1959 City Incorporated ( Fire District 17 and City Agreement for fire protection)2



1964 further growth of Fire District 17 adds to the size of the Fire District.



1989 Fire District 17 builds Station 98 (Lake Sawyer)



2000 City Annexes Lake Sawyer and assumes control of the fire department, as
per the ILA with District 17. City/Dist. agreement continues.3



2006 City signs agreement with Mountain View Fire Rescue (Fire District 44)



2008 Fire District 17 Merged into Mountain View

Black Diamond was incorporated as a City in 1959, from this date until the year 2000, the City’s
fire service was provided by Fire District 17 through means of an agreement. Prior to
incorporation, Black Diamond was part of Fire District 17 as formed in 1943. In 2000, the City
annexed Lake Sawyer. Under the agreement with District 17, the entity with the largest
assessed value would “control” the Fire Department. When Lake Sawyer was annexed into the
City, the City took control of the Fire Department and provided service to the District. Due to
State laws at this time, the annexation of Lake Sawyer required that the Fire District turn over all
assets to the City. These assets were Fire Station 98, Fire Station 99 and all of the emergency
vehicles and equipment. The City continues to own these assets today.
Time Line of Fire Services in City of Black Diamond
1943-1959

Part of Fire District 17

16 Years

1959 (Incorporation - 2000 Contract services from 17 41 Years
2000-2005

City Operated Fire Dept.

5 Years

2006-2015

Contract with Dist. 44

8 Years

2

When the City Incorporated, the City and the District (17) became two separate entities.
Upon annexation of Lake Sawyer into the City, the City became the entity with the largest property assessed
valuation.
3
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Current Level of Service (Standard of Cover)
Standards of coverage (SOC) are an integral part of strategic planning for fire
protection. They are the allocation and distribution of resources to meet the goals and
objectives of a community’s master fire protection plan.
The SOC process is not just about the number of fire stations and firefighters, the SOC
supports community and firefighter safety by identifying the number of personnel, that
should arrive at each risk type (incident) to safely and effectively accomplish the
community’s objectives. The NFPA (National Fire Protection Association) has two
performance standards for fire departments:
NFPA 1710 for predominantly career departments and NFPA 1720 for predominantly
volunteer departments.

The NFPA 1710 standard, among other things, identifies a

target response time performance objective for career fire departments and a target
staffing standard for structure fires.
NFPA 1720 applies to volunteers who typically are not on-duty in stations and instead
respond to page-out from home, work, or elsewhere. NFPA 1720 provides staffing and
time benchmarks for volunteer response based on zone type and population. Although
the NFPA standards are not legal mandates (unless adopted by reference in code), they
provide useful benchmarks against which to measure fire agency performance. They
are also used by investigative agencies providing after-action reports.4
The Ad Hoc Committee determined that under current conditions NFPA 1720
should be the standard that the City of Black Diamond looks to and applies today,
while acknowledging the change that will be required by imminent growth.

NFPA 1720
Section 4.3 Staffing and Deployment.
4.3.1 The fire department shall identify minimum staffing requirements to ensure that a sufficient number
of members are available to operate safely and effectively.
4.3.2 Table 4.3.2 shall be used by the AHJ(Authority Having Jurisdiction) to determine staffing and
response time objectives for structural firefighting, based on a low-hazard occupancy such as a 2000 ft2

4

There are State Laws such as Chapter 296-305 WAC SAFETY STANDARDS FOR FIREFIGHTERS that do apply
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(186 m2), two-story, single-family home without basement and exposures and the percentage
accomplishment of those objectives for reporting purposes as required in 4.4.2.

Demand
a
Zone

Demographics

Urban
area

>1000
people/mi2

Suburban
area

500–1000
2
people/mi

Rural area

<500
2
people/mi

Remote
area

Travel
distance ≥ 8
mi

Special
risks

Determined by
AHJ

Minimum Staff
b
to Respond

Response Time
c
(minutes)

Meets Objective
(%)

15

9

90

10

10

80

6

14

80

4

Determined by
AHJ based on
risk

Directly
dependent on
travel distance
Determined by
AHJ

90

90

CHART A



Remote Area. A geographic area that requires a travel distance of at least 8 miles from
a fire station to provide emergency services.



Rural Area. As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, an area with fewer than 500 people
per square mile.



Suburban Area. As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, an area with between 500
people and 1000 people per square mile.



Urban Area. As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, an area with at least 1000 people
per square mile.



The City of Black Diamond has a population of about 4,200 and encompasses
approximately six (6) square miles; this equals a population density of about 700 persons
per square mile. This would place the City in the “Suburban” classification
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Section 4.7 Sustained Fire-Fighting Operations NFPA 1720: STANDARD FOR THE
ORGANIZATION AND DEPLOYMENT OF FIRE SUPPRESSION OPERATIONS, EMERGENCY
MEDICAL OPERATIONS AND SPECIAL OPERATIONS TO THE PUBLIC BY FIRE DEPARTMENTS)

4.7.1

‘The fire department shall have the capability for sustained operations, including

fire suppression; engagement in search and rescue, forcible entry, ventilation, and
preservation of property; accountability for personnel; the deployment of a dedicated
rapid intervention crew (RIC); and provision of support activities for those situations that
are beyond the capability of the initial attack.’
4.7.2

‘The capability to sustain operations shall include sufficient personnel,

equipment, and resources to efficiently, effectively, and safely conduct the appropriate
operations.’
4.7.3

‘The fire department shall be permitted to use established automatic aid or

mutual aid agreements to comply with the requirements of Section 4.7.’
The Staffing and Deployment for “Suburban Areas” requires that a minimum of 10
Firefighters arrive at a “low hazard occupancy” (typical 2,000 square foot
residential home), in no less than 10 Minutes.
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Incident Commander, Driver/Engineer,
3 hose teams including a RIC team (2 in
2 out rule) and two personnel for
ventilation or other required
operations.
NOTE THAT NO INTERIOR BUILDING
OPERATIONS CAN COMMENCE UNTIL
THERE ARE TWO PERSONNEL TO MAKE
ENTRY AND TWO PERSONNEL
DEDICATED TO RIC TEAM. “2 IN-2 OUT
RULE” WAC 296-305-05002
WASHINGTON ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
FIRE SUPPRESSION “2-IN/2 OUT”

Currently, based on minimum “day time staffing” ( 0600 – 1800 ) to achieve this
“Standard of Cover”, the following Stations and Engines must be deployed and arrive at
a structure fire in the City of Black Diamond in no less than 10 minutes.5
Fire Station 98, Engine 98

(Crew of 2)

Fire Station 92, Engine 92

(Crew of 2)

Fire Station 96, Engine 96

(Crew of 2)

Chief Officer

(District Chief)

Safety Officer

(District Safety officer)

Maple Valley Fire, one engine (Crew of 2)

5

The Response times for Engine 92, Engine 96, Chief Officers, Safety Officer and Maple Valley Fire or other mutual
aid sources would depend on the location of the incident.

8

The NFPA Standard does allow for “Mutual Aid” personnel to be counted toward
achieving the response goal (10 personnel in 10 minutes)
(Depending on the nature and size of the Fire, additional mutual aid units could be
required Example: Kent Fire and/or Enumclaw Fire)
Kent Fire

Maple Valley Fire

Enumclaw

The City of Black Diamond, Fire Station 98, is currently staffed with a minimum crew of
two (2) Firefighter/EMTs each day of the week, 24 hours a day.
Between the hours of 0600 and 1800 ( 6AM – 6PM) Station 98 is staffed by a “Career”
crew, paid full time Firefighter/EMTs ( one Lt and one F/F).
Between the hours of 1800-0600 (6PM-6AM) Station 98 is staffed by “volunteer”
Firefighter/EMTs.
Fire Station 99 is not staffed.

9

Mountain View Fire units provide for additional coverage “automatically” as if the City
and Mountain View were “one” department, without the need for calling “mutual aid”.
Engine companies from Mountain View provide coverage for Station 98 concurrent calls
and/or for those incidents requiring additional resources, automatically.
A Mountain View, Career Captain in on duty 24 hours a day and manages all of the
Fire Department resources, deploying them as required.

10

City of Black Diamond

Comprehensive Plan (COMP PLAN 2012)
SECTION 8.7
Fire and Emergency Medical Services

11
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14
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Recommended level of service (Standard of Cover) TODAY and TOMORROW

The Ad Hoc Committee recommends that the NFPA 1720 Section 4.3 Staffing and
Deployment6, be utilized as the bench mark to establish the Standard of Cover for the
City of Black Diamond
The Black Diamond members of the committee (Council Members/Public Safety
Committee), further recommended that the Committee should also use as a bench
mark, a Standard of Coverage for today (based on local, state and national standards
and recommendations) that increases the staffing level in Black Diamond to a higher
level than it currently is.
This staffing level would be six (6) firefighter/EMTs on duty, three at Station 98 and
three at “functional” Station 99. This configuration will be utilized for Financial Analysis,
particularly during the study of a “City” stand alone Fire Department.
The Financial Analysis studies will include “Suburban” Standard of Coverage (Today)
and an “Urban” Standard of Coverage” (Tomorrow) required due to growth in
population.
These Standards of Coverage based on nationally recognized benchmarks were utilized
by the Committee to study all four methods that are available to the City for the
providing of Fire and Emergency Medical Services. 7

6
7

See - Page 6 CHART A
See - The Study (Options for provision of fire and emergency medical services) Page 16
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The Study (Options for provision of fire and emergency medical services)

Fire Protection Models for Cities
CURRENT

AND

AVAILABLE

FIRE

SERVICE

MODELS

RECOGNIZED

BY

WASHINGTON STATE LAW.
There actually is not a specific statute that provides that cities must provide fire
protection services. However, as a practical matter, a city must provide some measure
of fire protection. There are four possible methods to provide this fire protection. The
first is through a city’s own department with its own personnel, facilities and equipment.
A second method is to contract with another city or a fire protection district for fire
protection services. A third method is to annex directly to a fire protection district and a
fourth is to establish a regional fire protection authority.
For unincorporated areas, fire protection is provided by special districts and/or through
interlocal and mutual aid agreements.

1. City provides Fire Services (City Department)


Personnel



Equipment



Facilities



Capital Investments and monetary reserves



City Collects funding

2. Chapter 39.34 RCW


INTERLOCAL COOPERATION ACT



INTER LOCAL AGREEMENT (CONTRACT FOR SERVICES)



Personnel, Equipment and Facilities as per agreement.



City collects funding and provides funding per agreement.



Current method of service
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3. Title 52 RCW
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Fire Protection District Provides


Personnel



Equipment



Facilities



Collects operating funds ( Contracts / Property Taxes / Other )



City remains in Fire District upon incorporation or annexes into Fire District
at a later date.


4. Chapter 52.26 RCW


REGIONAL FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE AUTHORITIES



Regional fire protection service authority" or "authority" means a municipal
corporation, an independent taxing authority within the meaning of Article
VII, section 1 of the state Constitution, and a taxing district within the
meaning of Article VII, section 2 of the state Constitution, whose
boundaries are coextensive with two or more adjacent fire protection
jurisdictions and that has been created by a vote of the people under this
chapter to implement a regional fire protection service authority plan.



NEW LAYER OF GOVERNMENT



Funded as agreed to or as required by vote of public
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City provides Fire Services (City Department) Option 1
“Black Diamond Fire Department”
Black Diamond organized its “own” Fire Department for about 5.5 years between the
years of 2000 and 2006. Prior to the annexation of Lake Sawyer (2000), Fire District 17
provided services to the City under contract.

The contractual agreement stipulated

whichever party had the largest assessed value, would “operate” the Fire Department.
When Lake Sawyer was annexed, the City became the largest assessed value.
In June of 2005, the fire chief for Black Diamond resigned and an interim fire chief
(Steve Marstrom) was hired. Chief Marstrom conducted a “fire services options study”
as requested by the City and in 2006, an Interlocal Agreement between Fire District 44
and the City of Black Diamond for the provision of emergency services was signed.
In a “City Fire Department” all employees would be City Employees. The Fire Chief
would work directly for and be an employee of the City. All administrative requirements
would be the responsibility of the City. Any “outside” assistance from any fire
department (including Mountain View) would be based on “mutual aid”.
Assumptions:


The current level of service would apply ( at start-up)



Administrative staff would be at least the same size as in 2005 with the exception
that the Fire Chief would be full time.



The City would continue to operate two fire stations utilizing a combination
department (career and volunteer)



Wages for fire department employees would be about the same as comparison
departments and current City wages scales.



No new or additional services would be provided. No additional career firefighter
staffing would be implemented at start-up.
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PERSONNEL


ONE (full time) FIRE CHIEF



ONE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT SECRETARY



ONE POSITION PREVENTION/PUBLIC INFORMATION (FIRE MARSHAL)



Four Career firefighters ( 2 firefighters/2 Lieutenants)



30/40 Volunteer firefighters required

Additional operating and overhead costs


Casualty Insurance



Dispatch Costs (Valleycom)



Vehicle, Facilities and Equipment Maintenance and Repair



Communications Costs



Utilities



IT Costs



PPE



Training

NOTE: Capital costs were not included in this
study. Facilities, Vehicles, Equipment.
This Cost Study was conducted in 2013. These
expenditures increased in 2014 and 2015
The substantial capital costs currently needed to
be addressed in the City of Black Diamond (Fire
Station 99 and Multiple Fire Apparatus) was
recognized by the Committee, but not thoroughly
studied during this process.
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(99 staffing mirror current 98 staffing Model)
Resident Stipend ($30/person/night)

Dispatch
Fire Investigation
Training

Building Operations
Building Maintenance
Vehicle Maintenance
Casualty Insurance

Volunteer Costs
Resident Stipend ($30/person/night)
Drill reimbursement

Fire Chief
Lieutenant
Firefighter
Secretary
Prevention/PIO/Fire Marshal

$10,950

$
37.48
$ 2,649.00
$ 12,000.00

Stipend
$10,950

Salary
$ 120,000.00
$ 97,154.86
$ 84,923.62
$ 42,000.00
$ 65,000.00

Medical/Dental
$
22,510.00
$
22,510.00
$
22,510.00
$
22,510.00
$
22,510.00

Ssec
$ 9,174.00
$ 7,427.49
$ 6,492.41
$ 3,210.90
$ 4,969.25

LEOFF/PERS
$ 6,288.00
$ 5,090.91
$ 4,450.00
$ 2,973.60
$ 3,406.00

L&I
$ 500.00
$ 2,963.00
$ 2,963.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00

512,971
21,900
1,528,768

993,897

$

$
2 $
$

12,181
2,649
12,000

47,545
3,000
28,000
12,000

21,900
15,600

Costs
158,472
270,293
242,678
71,195
96,385
839,022

325 $
1 $
$

$
$
$
$

2 $
$

Wages & Benefits Positions
$
158,472.00
1 $
$
135,146.26
2 $
$
121,339.03
2 $
$
71,194.50
1 $
$
96,385.25
1 $
$

2013 COST ANALYSIS
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Estimated Cost, Stand Alone Department


$993,897 for the first year of operation not to include start-up costs.



To staff a new Fire Station 99 with this same staffing model, staffing both 98 and
99 with the same model career personnel (12 hours each day) volunteers (12
hours) and/or to increase staffing to recommended level the approximate cost
would be:



$ 1,528,768.00 for the first year of operation, not to include start-up costs

The actual Cost for services for Fire and Emergency Medical Services Black
Diamond Budget8
2013 (Actual) 2014 (Actual) 2015 (Actual)
$ 448,264.00

$ 474,711.00

$ 483,526.00

Includes Contract Cost and other City Costs in Budget for Fire Services

The Estimated Cost for Black Diamond Stand Alone Fire Department 2013-2015
2013 stand alone 2014 stand alone 2015 stand alone
Staff Station 98

$ 993,897

$ 1,052,536

$ 1,072,113

Staff Station 98 and 99

$1,528,768

$ 1,618,965

$ 1,720,006

Levy Rates (Dollars per 1,000 Assessed Valuation Property Tax)9
2013 (Actual)

2014 (Actual)

2015 (Actual)

$ .90 for fire

$ .88 for fire

$ .80 for fire

2013 stand alone

2014 stand alone

2015 stand alone

$ 1.99 for fire stand alone

$ 1.93 for fire stand alone

$ 1.85 for fire stand alone

$ 3.06 total city rate actual $ 2.61 total city rate actual $ 2.42 total city rate actual
8

SEE PAGE 24, City of Black Diamond Fire Department Budget (from 2015 City Budget)
BD Assessed Value 2013 = 499,048,433 2014= 544,328,571 2015= 601,717,756 SEE APPENDIX F “Personal
Property Tax”
9
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Interlocal Agreement (ILA) (Contract for Services) Option 2
Fire/Emergency Medical/Prevention
39.34 RCW Interlocal Cooperation Act
“It is the purpose of this chapter to permit local governmental units to make the most
efficient use of their powers by enabling them to cooperate with other localities on a
basis of mutual advantage and thereby to provide services and facilities in a manner
and pursuant to forms of governmental organization that will accord best with
geographic, economic, population and other factors influencing the needs and
development of local communities.
Any one or more public agencies may contract with any one or more other public
agencies to perform any governmental service, activity, or undertaking which each
public agency entering into the contract is authorized by law to perform.”

Intergovernmental cooperation among Washington’s cities, towns, and fire districts
takes many forms.
There are joint operating agreements sometimes referred to as functional consolidations
or mergers where several agencies form a joint operating agency with a separate
governing board through interlocal contracts; or a joint operating agreement where two
jurisdictions may jointly provide fire services; or, more simply, an interlocal service
contract where one jurisdiction may provide fire services to another.10
Currently, the City’s Fire and Emergency Medical Services are provided through an ILA
with Mountain View Fire and Rescue. The current ILA is an addendum, amended in
2008 when Fire District 17 merged into Mountain View.11
Throughout the fifty-six year history of the City of Black Diamond, fifty-one years of the
Fire Service in the City has been provided through an ILA with a Fire District (Fire
District 17 and Mountain View).

10
11

See Appendix A Examples of agreements for Fire Protection in King County
nd
2 Addendum to the ILA between BD and MV Fire , November 2008 SEE APPENDIX B
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Cost for Services Interlocal Agreement:
The actual Cost for services for Fire and Emergency Medical Services (City of Black
Diamond Budget) 2013 – 2015
2013

2014

2015

$ 448,264.00

$ 474,711.00

$ 483,526.00

2015 Adopted Black Diamond Budget

Prior to Contracting for services, the Black Diamond Budget for Fire Department was:
2003

2004

2005

$ 620,026.00

$ 601,907

$ 653,629

NOTE: 29,000.00 of Budget were for Fire Apparatus payment each year.
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Mountain View and Fire District 17, Black Diamond has a long history of working
together. Black Diamond Fire Department utilized Mountain View’s radio system for
many years. Prior to the annexation of Lake Sawyer, the Districts (44/17) were working
towards consolidation.

Fire District 44 provided Black Diamond with the station

numbers 98 and 99 when they transferred to ValleyCom from SouthCom (federal Way
Fire) for dispatch services. District 44 and 17 entered into a joint casualty and liability
insurance program and incorporated firefighter training under one program.
Fire District 44 conveyed a letter to the City of Black Diamond, suggesting that we work
cooperatively related to Fire Services, when the annexation of Lake Sawyer took place.
The City advised the District that they would be “going their own way”, and all joint
operations and training were terminated.
The City operated the Fire Department and hired a number of Fire Chiefs, in 2005; the
City hired an “interim” fire chief and prepared to seek applicants for a “new” Fire Chief.
During this same time period, it was identified that Black Diamond Fire Department was
having difficulty responding to 911 incidents, Mountain View and Maple Valley Fire were
responding to many incidents in the Black Diamond area when no Black Diamond Fire
units responded. This occurred so routinely that Maple Valley Fire sent a letter to Black
Diamond, advising that Maple Valley would start “charging” for responses into the Black
Diamond area.
The interim Fire Chief was charged with providing the City Council with options for Fire
Service and eventually leading to the contract for services with Mountain View Fire and
Rescue.
Fire Station 98 has been staffed with a minimum of two firefighter/EMTs, 24 hours a
day, 365 days a week and has never failed to respond to a 911 incident since the ILA
between the City and Mountain View has been in effect.
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Black Diamond Insurance Rating (Washington Survey and Rating Bureau)
In October of 2010, the Washington Survey and Rating Bureau (WSRB) evaluated the
fire protection capabilities, as they relate to fire insurance rating, in the City of Black
Diamond. The WSRB worked in conjunction with Fire Chief Smith and Deputy Chief
Barlow for several days, including a visit and inspection of each of the Fire Stations.
As a result of the improvements that have occurred in the City level of protection,
occurring as a result of the ILA with Mountain View, the Protection Classification (PC)
for the City of Black Diamond was improved from a Protection Class 6 to Protection
Class 4.
The Classification is utilized to develop fire insurance rates (premium cost). This
improvement in classification should reduce fire insurance premiums in the City,
especially for commercial buildings.
Other aspects such as proximity to a fire hydrant and fire stations are also taken into
consideration. The current ILA for fire and emergency medical services, along with the
planned improvements in the City, will likely result in future improvements (reduction) in
the Protection Classification (PC) lowering premium costs to the citizen.
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Annexation into Fire District OPTION 3
RCW 52.04.061

RCW 52.04.061
“A city or town lying adjacent to a fire protection district may be annexed to such district
if at the time of the initiation of annexation the population of the city or town is 300,000
or less. The legislative authority of the city or town may initiate annexation by the
adoption of an ordinance stating an intent to join the fire protection district and finding
that the public interest will be served thereby. If the board of fire commissioners of the
fire protection district shall concur in the annexation, notification thereof shall be
transmitted to the legislative authority or authorities of the counties in which the city or
town and the district are situated.”
“The election on the annexation of the city, as set forth in RCW 52.04.061(2), or town
into the fire protection district shall be conducted by the auditor of the county or counties
in which the city, as set forth in RCW 52.04.061(2), or town and the fire protection
district are located in accordance with the general election laws of the state. The results
thereof shall be canvassed by the canvassing board of the county or counties. No
person is entitled to vote at the election unless he or she is a qualified elector in the city,
partial city as set forth in RCW 52.04.061(2), or town or unless he or she is a qualified
elector within the boundaries of the fire protection district.
If a majority of the persons voting on the proposition in the city, partial city as set forth in
RCW 52.04.061(2), or town and a majority of the persons voting on the proposition in
the fire protection district vote in favor thereof, the city, partial city as set forth in
RCW 52.04.061(2), or town shall be annexed and shall be a part of the fire protection
district.”
Newly incorporated Cities are deemed incorporated into the existing fire district, unless
the city or town council adopts a resolution during the interim transition period
precluding the annexation of the newly incorporated city or town by the fire protection
district.
Both Maple Valley and Covington remained in the Fire District when they were
incorporated. Within the last two years, both the Cities of Enumclaw and Milton each
voted to annex into Fire Districts.
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KEY RCWs Cities annexed into or part of Fire Districts

RCW 52.04.081
Annexation of adjacent city, partial city, or town — Annual tax levies —
Limitations.
The annual tax levies authorized by chapter 52.16 RCW shall be imposed throughout
the fire protection district, including any city, partial city as set forth in
RCW52.04.061(2), or town annexed thereto. Any city, partial city as set forth in
RCW 52.04.061(2), or town annexed to a fire protection district is entitled to levy up to
three dollars and sixty cents per thousand dollars of assessed valuation less any
regular levy made by the fire protection district or by a library district under
RCW 27.12.390 in the incorporated area: PROVIDED, That the limitations upon regular
property taxes imposed by chapter 84.55 RCW apply.
I.E.: All areas (Property) in a Fire District shall have the same rate of tax imposed,
including properties that are located in a City that is part of or annexed into a Fire
District. This relates to the MILL RATE that is collected by a Fire District. All Fire District
Regular Tax Levies, shall be the same in all areas of the District.
DEFINITION OF 'MILL RATE'
The amount of tax payable per dollar of the assessed value of a property. The mill rate is based on
"mills"; as each mill is one-thousandth of a currency unit; one mill is equivalent to one-tenth of a cent or
$0.001. Property tax in dollar terms is calculated by multiplying the assessed property value and the mill
rate and dividing by 1,000.

RCW 52.04.091
Additional territory annexed by city to be part of district.
When any city, code city, partial city as set forth in RCW 52.04.061(2), or town is
annexed to a fire protection district under RCW 52.04.061 and 52.04.071, thereafter,
any territory annexed by the city shall also be annexed and be a part of the fire
protection district.
I.E.: Any area annexed into a City that is part of a Fire District, becomes part of the Fire
District upon annexation into the City. Any area that is annexed into a city would
consequentially become part of the Fire District. Most all areas surrounding the City are
now part of Mountain View.12

12

See Appendix E Service Area Map
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RCW 52.04.171
Annexation of property subject to excess levy — Repayment of voter-approved
indebtedness.
All property located within the boundaries of a city, partial city as set forth in
RCW 52.04.061(2), or town annexing into a fire protection district, which property is
subject to an excess levy by the city or town for the repayment of voter-approved
indebtedness for fire protection related capital improvements incurred prior to the
effective date of the annexation is exempt from voter-approved excess property taxes
levied by the annexing fire protection district for the repayment of indebtedness issued
prior to the effective date of the annexation.
I.E. Properties in a city are EXEMPT from voter-approved excess property taxes levied
by the Fire Protection District IF the indebtedness was issued prior to the effective date
of the annexation. Property owners in a City would not pay for any excess levy that is in
place in the fire district, if the excess levy(s) were in place, prior to the annexation of a
city into a fire district.
The RCWs speak to “transfer of fire department employees” should a City annex into a Fire District. Black
Diamond currently has no Fire Department or Fire Department employees, these RCWs would not apply.
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FISCAL IMPACTS TO CITY AND DISTRICT: Annexation of City into Fire District
The Washington State Constitution limits the amount of property tax that can be
collected to $ 10.00 per $ 1,000.00 Value (1% Limit). This amount can only be
increased by direct vote of the citizens (excess and special levies).
The one percent maximum rate for regular property taxes is limited further by a complex
series of statutes. The $10 limit is broken down as follows:13
State
Local and
Districts
Other

$
3.60
$
5.90
$
.50

State Funding
Counties, Cities, Roads, Schools, Fire, Water, Parks etc.
The City Tax are part of this 5.90 available.
Available to six additional purposes

Cities can collect a Maximum of $ 3.60 per 1,000 Assess Value in property tax. 14
A property assessed at $ 280,000. / 1,000 = 280 * 3.60 = $ 1,008.00 in property tax.
Fire Districts collect a Maximum of $ 1.50 per 1,000 Assess Value in property tax.
A property assessed at $ 280,000 / 1,000 = 280 * 1.50 = $ 420.00 in property tax.
Library Districts can collect a Maximum of $.50 per 1,000 Assess Value in
property tax.
A property assessed at $ 280,000 / 1,000 = 280 * .50 = $ 140.00 in property tax.
Cities that are part of a “Library District” (Black Diamond is part of King County
Library District) have a reduced Maximum Levy Rate of $ 3.10 (3.60 less the
library levy of .50).
Cities that are part of a “Fire District” have a reduced Maximum Levy Rate of
$ 1.60 (3.60 - .50 library less the Fire District levy of 1.50).

13
14

Legislative Guide to Washington State Property Taxes 2014, Washington State Senate
This 3.60 is part of the 5.90 available for Cities and other local taxing districts.
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WHAT IF City of Black Diamond Annexed into a Fire District today?
The levy rate for the City of Black Diamond (2015) is $ 2.4215
King County Library District levy rate (2015) .45 (.50 impact to City regardless of actual levy rate)
Fire District levy rate (maximum) 1.50
Current Cost to City for Fire Department Services (2015 total) $ 481,526.0016
In this scenario, the maximum Levy Rate for the City (if part of Library and Fire District)
would be $ 1.60. (3.60 – 1.50 - .50)
The Stated Assessed Value of Black Diamond for 2015 = $ 601,717,756
The Total Levy in Black Diamond at 2.42 levy rate = $ 1, 456,831 in property tax
The Levy Rate distribution for Fire Protection = $.80 per 1,000 AV ( about )
(601,717 * .80 = (481,373) 2015 Fire Department Budget) (The actual is about .8002)
CURRENT MIL RATE FOR FIRE = .80 PER 1,000 (at 2015 City Fire Budget funding)
(ACTUAL WITH COUNTY BLS FUNDS = .72 Black Diamond receives $ 70,125.00 from King
County EMS, these funds go towards EMS Cost of Fire)

$ 411,248.00 Property Tax + $ 70,125.00 County EMS Funds = Revenue for Fire/EMS
Cost (2015 = $ 481,373)
Levy Rate = 2.42 - .80 (Towards Fire) = $ 1.62 Property Tax Revenue remaining for
other City Services
NET TOTAL LOSS IF PART OF FIRE DISTRICT = .02 per 1, 000 AV
OR $ 12,034.34 (in 2015 if City was currently part of fire district)

15
16

SEE Appendix B 2015 Preliminary Tax Work Sheet, Black Diamond
SEE PAGE 24
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Pre-Annexation Agreements
A “Pre-Annexation Agreement” between a City and Fire District occurs due to
annexations. In this case, the Annexation is related to the City annexing into a Fire
District. This “Agreement” is authorized under Chapter 39.34 RCW, INTERLOCAL
COOPERATION ACT.
A Pre-Annexation agreement contains agreements made between the City and the
District, agreed to prior to annexation of a City into a Fire District, related to terms and
conditions post annexation of the City into the District.17
Several Pre-Annexation agreements associated to recent annexations of a city into a
Fire District are available as examples and for review.
The basic principles, terms and conditions of a pre-annexation agreement could be
drafted by the City and District (Ad Hoc Committee). The City and District legal
representatives would formulate the final agreement to include the agreed to conditions
and terms. Final acceptance and adoption of an agreement would be signed by both the
City and Fire District.
The pre-annexation agreement is an important document. A “Draft” document would be
helpful in answering many “What If” questions that the public may have. And allows
both the City and District to enter into an agreement that has been vetted by all
interested parties.

17

SEE APPENDIX C “Example of City/District Pre-Annexation Agreement
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Chapter 52.26 RCW OPTION 4
REGIONAL FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE AUTHORITIES

In 2004, the Washington Fire Chiefs (WFC) led a legislative effort to provide fire
districts, municipalities and tribal nations the ability to “formally” join together in the
provision of fire and emergency services. This ability had formerly been available via
mergers (between fire districts); annexations (by cities into fire districts, or by cities and
unincorporated territory previously protected by fire districts); through interlocal
agreements or contractual consolidations (between any set of entities related to specific
operational items like “training”, “administrative services”, or for entire department
operations); and joint powers agreements.
A new “tool”, adopted by the State Legislature in 2004, is the Regional Fire Authority
(RFA). The RFA can combine fire districts to fire district; city to city; fire district to city; or
any combination one can think of. Organized under Title 52 of the RCW (Revised Code
of Washington), the RFA operates very similar to that of a fire district (also organized
under the auspices of Title 52 RCW.

Service plan - Taxes and benefit charges
A regional fire protection service authority planning committee may, as part of a regional
fire protection service authority plan, recommend the imposition of some or all of the
following revenue sources, which a regional fire protection service authority may impose
upon approval of the voters as provided in this chapter:
a. Benefit charges under RCW 52.26.180 through 52.26.270;
b. Property taxes under RCW 52.26.140 through 52.26.170 and 84.52.044 and RCW
84.09.030, 84.52.010, 84.52.052, and 84.52.069; or
c. Both (a) and (b) of this subsection.
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The authority may impose taxes and benefit charges as set forth in the regional fire
protection service authority plan upon creation of the authority, or as provided for in this
chapter after creation of the authority.
If the plan authorizes the authority to impose benefit charges or sixty (60) percent voter
approved taxes, the plan and creation of the authority must be approved by an
affirmative vote of sixty (60) percent of the voters within the boundaries of the authority
voting on a ballot proposition as set forth in RCW 52.26.060. However, if the plan
provides for alternative sources of revenue that become effective if the plan and
creation of the authority is approved only by a majority vote, then the plan with
alternative sources of revenue and creation of the authority may be approved by an
affirmative vote of the majority of those voters.
If the plan does not authorize the authority to impose benefit charges or sixty (60)
percent voter approved taxes, the plan and creation of the authority must be approved
by an affirmative vote of the majority of the voters within the boundaries of the authority
voting on a ballot proposition as set forth in RCW 52.26.060. Except as provided in this
section, all other voter approval requirements under law for the levying of property taxes
or the imposition of benefit charges apply. Revenues from these taxes and benefit
charges may be used only to implement the plan as set forth in this chapter.
An advantage of a Fire Authority is that it has the authority to implement a “Benefit
Charge”. A Benefit Charge is only available to fire districts or fire authorities. Cities do
not have the ability to impose a benefit charge.
Benefit charges
The governing board of a regional fire protection service authority may by resolution, as
authorized in the plan and approved by the voters, fix and impose a benefit charge on
personal property and improvements to real property which are located within the
authority. A benefit charge does not apply to personal property and improvements to
real property owned or used by any recognized religious denomination or religious
organization, or religious organization, including schools and educational facilities used
for kindergarten, primary, or secondary educational purposes or for institutions of higher
education and all grounds and buildings, The aggregate amount of these benefit
charges in any one year may not exceed an amount equal to sixty percent of the
operating budget for the year in which the benefit charge is to be collected. Benefit
Charges must be re-submitted to the voters for approval every six years.
Benefit Charges are a complex funding mechanism and are were not fully studied by
the Ad Hoc Committee or addressed in this study.
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RCW 52.26.080 Organization and composition of governing board (RFA)
An additional layer of governance is created for an RFA .
The Valley Regional Fire Authority (Auburn, Algona, Pacific), nine-member Board of
Governance is comprised of the Mayors and two City Council members from each of
the participating cities.
Kent Fire Authority (Kent, Fire District 37) eight-member Board of Governance is
comprised of three Kent City Council members, three District 37 Commissioners and
one non-voting member each from the City of SeaTac and Covington.18

There are currently two RFAs in King County:

18



Kent Fire Department Regional Fire Authority (King County) - Includes City of
Kent and King County FPD No. 37 (Covington annexed) - Election held April 27,
2010 - Effective July 1, 2010. (Kent Provides services to the City of SeaTac under an ILA)



Valley Regional Fire Authority (King County) - Cities of Algona, Auburn, and
Pacific - Election in November 2006, formed in January 2007.



Renton and Fire District 25 (ILA for many years) are in the “planning” committee
process the 3rd meeting was held Nov. 20. Fire District 40 (under ILA) is not part
of this process. Renton Fire provides services to both District 25 and 40 under an
ILA.

Covington is part of Fire District 37 and SeaTac is provided service under contract with Kent RFA
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Comparison study

In November of 2013, the committee addressed section 14.3 of the 2nd Addendum of
the 2008 ILA.

What are “Comparisons”?
When comparing Fire Departments, typically there are two primary factors that are
compared:




Population Served (<50% - >50%)1 ( How many persons are protected )
Assessed Value and funding mechanisms (<50%->50%)2 (what is the available
funding for public safety)
Other factors such as special hazards, square miles covered and or special
services provided may be important also.

Geographically, fire departments in the same area “county” would be examined first
(King County), then those in the same general area (Pierce, Kitsap, Snoqualmie), then
those in western Washington, then eastern. Generally, areas outside of the State would
not be considered, unless a sample of “like” departments could not be found within our
State. The search is expanded based on the number of comparisons desired until a
“suitable” number of comparables are obtained.

1
2

Range from 50% less to 50% more
Range from 50% less to 50% more
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City of Black Diamond Population (2013) 4,170 Study Range
6,255 +50%
4,170 Current Population
2,085 -50%
The following cities in the State of Washington have a population rate within the
parameters of the study.

CITY

Population

Stanwood

6,300

Brier

6,155

Union Gap

6,105

Steilacoom

6,015

North Bend

5,855

Prosser

5,785

Woodland

5,590

Ridgefield

5,210

Omak

4,835

Blaine

4,760

Black Diamond

4,170

Montesano

4,050

Chelan

3,940

Goldendale

3,425

Clyde Hill

2,980
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City of Black Diamond Revenue (2013) $ 1,654,538.35 Study Range
2,481,807 +50%
1,654,538 Current Revenue
827,269
-50%
The following cities from the Population Study have Revenues within the parameters of
the study.

City

Revenue

Prosser

$ 2,409,667.72

Woodland

$ 2,284,301.49

Chelan

$ 2,251,294.91

Omak

$ 2,230,776.88

Blaine

$ 2,230,023.96

Steilacoom

$ 1,979,223.67

Black Diamond

$ 1,654,538.35

Buckley

$ 1,503,484.15

Ridgefield

$ 1,378,137.71

Goldendale

$ 1,329,869.88

Clyde Hill

$ 1,228,995.30

Brier

$ 1,201,844.17

Montesano

$ 1,114,506.74

This list was further reduced to eight Cities that were “most like” the City of Black
Diamond, and have similar fire service systems. Each of these cities is within the study
parameters for population and available revenue.
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40
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MEDIAN fire department BUDGET
$ 468,729
MEAN fire department BUDGET
$ 695,841
RANGE (difference between largest budget and smallest budget)
$ 980,000
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Omak is located at the foot of the
Okanogan Highlands in Okanogan
County. The City of Omak was
officially incorporated in February
11, 1911. Omak has a current
population of 4,835.
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North Whatcom Fire and Rescue (NWFR) provides fire
protection services to the residents of Blaine, who voted to
annex into the fire district in 2006. Located 110 miles north of
Seattle, with a current population of almost 5,000.

Located in Pierce County, the
population is 5,985

Services Provided by West Pierce Fire District 3

44

Buckley is in Pierce
County. The population
is 4,354
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Fire Station 99

The Ad Hoc Committee elected to review the current Fire Station 99. Fire Station 99 is
the only fire station located in the City of Black Diamond and is owned by the City. Fire
Station 98 is owned by the City but is not physically located inside of the City
boundaries.
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Fire Station 99 is primarily a garage originally constructed over 60 years ago, housing
one fire apparatus, one District owned rescue vehicle, a brush truck and a District
owned rescue boat. The front of the station was replaced in 2008 with the rest of the
station remaining as it has been for many years. Only Fire Engine 99 will fit in this
building. No other fire engine owned and operated by the City of Black Diamond or
District will fit in this station.
Fire Station 99 has a combination mop room/furnace/bathroom directly off the
apparatus bay floor, with a single toilet. There is no shower for firefighters to perform
personal DECON following exposure to hazardous materials or biohazards. The
building has no kitchen or cooking facilities. There are no sleeping facilities nor does it
meet the requirements of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) for fire station
sleeping facilities. These factors among others eliminate it from consideration as a
viable response facility that meets the City’s LOS (Level of Service) requirements.
A habitable station, constructed to house modern fire apparatus, located near the
existing Station 99 would provide the requirements and in addition, improve the current
and future level of service to the citizens of the City.
Regardless of future growth, Fire Station 99 does not meet the current service level
needs of the City. A study related to 911 Fire Department emergency responses
involving 500 incidents indicates that those areas served by Fire Station 99 do not have
an adequate level of protection as identified in the City’s comprehensive plan. Due to
limitations of staffing the station, optimal response times cannot be achieved.1
Development in the area served by Fire Station 99 would further escalate this problem.

Engine 99 is a 1981 Pierce Arrow, and is the primary first response fire apparatus out of
Fire Station 99. This fire apparatus has a 1,250 gallons per minute (GPM) pump and
carries 750 gallons of water. Engine 99 has 170,000 miles reading on the odometer and

1

See Appendix D, Fire Station 99 response study
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3,000 hours on the hour meter (engine hours), indicating engine and pump the hours.
Engine 99 is 34 years old and purchased used from Kent Fire for $ 23,000.
When Engine 99 is out of service for repair, no reserve apparatus can be placed into
service at this station, leaving the station without fire apparatus.
The need to replace Fire Station 99 has been identified several times during the
past 35 years.










Prior to 1980, replacement plan identifies the heating system as “coal fired”
unknown what year the plan is from
1980 Proposed new Fire Station Plan
1993 Fire Department Strategic Plan (Management Development Institute) New
Station 99
1999 Fire Department Master Plan , New Fire Station 99
2003/04 Plans for replacement of Fire Station 99
2006 ILA City of Black Diamond Dist. 44
Black Diamond Comprehensive Plan
2012 Presentation City Council Meeting
2013 Council Work Shop

A new station in the City Core provides:


Improved response times and level of service, even utilizing existing staffing
models.



Potential to further improve level of service.



Compliant with City Comprehensive Plan.



Apparatus replacement needs remain as they are today



Potential for KC EMS Medic Unit staffed in City 24/7.(KCEMS Leases space)



Improved level of service for today’s population



Facility to meet the needs of future growth.



Reduced seismic hazard to emergency facility and equipment



Ability to replace Engine 99 and/or utilize reserve apparatus when Engine 99 is
out of service for repair.



Ability to utilize a new fire station for multiple purposes such as City EOC,
additional meeting and classroom capacity and physical fitness facility for fire and
police could be explored.
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In August of 2014, the committee held a meeting to explore funding mechanisms for
replacement of Station 99: Black Diamond’s Mayor attended this meeting along with
other City staff members. A presentation related to “Municipal Bonds” was provided by
Jim Blumenthal, Vice President and Senior Municipal Underwriter of Martin Nelsen and
Company.
At this meeting, Mr. Blumenthal provided information related to steps that would be
required and financial information associated with the City of Black Diamond utilizing a
Municipal Bond to replace Station 99 and fire apparatus.
2015-2020 Black Diamond Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
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City of Black Diamond
Fire Department SWOT Analysis

SWOT analysis is an analytical method which is used to identify and categories significant internal
(Strengths and Weaknesses) and external (Opportunities and Threats) factors faced either in a
particular arena, such as an organization, or a territory, such as a region, nation, or city.
This process was originally developed at Stanford University in the mid-60s. This tool provides
information that is beneficial in matching resources and capabilities to the environment in which we
operate and is an important contribution to the strategic planning process.
The Black Diamond members of the Ad Hoc Committee completed a SWOT Analysis. A citizen of Black
Diamond, who attended the Ad Hoc Committee meeting, was asked to participate in this exercise and
their input became part of the final document.
In each of the categories (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats), the participants in the
exercise rated the top five “priorities” or those items that the group felt were the most important or had
the most weight. These top five priorities are in BOLD in each of the categories.
The Mountain View Board of Fire Commissioners who are part of the Ad Hoc Committee, Fire Chief and
Deputy Chief, did not participate in this exercise.
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SWOT ANALYSIS

POSITIVE/HELPFUL

NEGATIVE/HARMFUL

Internal Factors

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESS

Things that are good now, maintain them,
build upon them use as leverage

Things that are damaging now – remedy,
change or stop them

FIRE DEPARTMENT MEMBERS LEVEL
OF TRAINING

RESPONSE TIMES / ABILITY TO TIMELY
RESPOND TO CONCURRENT INCIDENTS

DEPARTMENT UTILIZES VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM

FUNDING OF FIRE DEPARTMENT

EFFICIENT (DO MORE WITH LESS)

EQUIPMENT (CAPITAL ITEMS) FIRE ENGINES
(AGE)

INTERNAL FACTORS

IN EACH
CATEGORY
(SWOT)
THE TOP FIVE
ELEMENTS WERE
PRIORITIZED BY
THOSE
PARTICIPATING
AND ARE IN
BOLD.

GOOD COMMUNICATIONS FROM
ADMINISTRATION TO CITY (COUNCIL)
CITIZENS SUPPORT FIRE
DEPARTMENT
DISTRICT/CITY RELATIONSHIP
FIRE DISTRICT’S ELECTED OFFICIALS
GOOD PIO / COMMUNITY OUTREACH

FIRE STATION IN OLD TOWN (STATION 99)

(LACK OF) AWARENESS OF CITIZENS OF FIRE
DEPARTMENT NEEDS
AWARENESS OF CITIZENS OF FIRE
DEPARTMENT HISTORY (HOW AND WHO HAS
PROVIDED SERVICE, TROUBLES EXPERIENCED
IN THE PAST WITH FIRE DEPARTMENT,
RESPONSE TIMES AND OTHER ISSUES)
MINIMUM STAFFING LEVELS

RESPONSE TIMES IN STA. 98 AREA
MEMBERS ARE “PROFESSIONAL”
LEVERAGING OF RESOURCES
AVAILABLE WITH MOUNTAIN VIEW
DUE TO ILA
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External Factors
EXTERNAL FACTORS

IN EACH
CATEGORY
(SWOT)
THE TOP FIVE
ELEMENTS WERE
PRIORITIZED BY
THOSE
PARTICIPATING
AND ARE IN
BOLD.

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

Things that are good for the future,
prioritize, capture and build on them.

Things that are bad for the future – plan to
manage, counter or eliminate them

MITIGATION OF MASTER PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT RELATED TO FIRE
PROTECTION

ECONOMY (=FUNDING)

WORKING CLOSER WITH MOUNTAIN
VIEW
FUNDING OPTIONS (GRANTS/AND
OTHER POSSIBLE WAYS OF FUNDING
FIRE SERVICE)
AS POPULATION GROWS MORE
VOLUNTEERS MAY BE AVAILABLE

FAILURE OF PRESENT EQUIPMENT (FIRE
ENGINES)
NO FOLLOW THROUGH WITH FIRE AD HOCK
RECOMMENDATIONS.
VOTED MEASURES NOT PASSING
LACK OF ACTION RELATED TO REPLACEMENT
OF FIRE STATION 99
TURN OVER IN PERSONNEL (VOLUNTEERS)

FIRE AD HOCK COMMITTEE

REDUCTION IN VOLUNTEERS

PARTNERING WITH OTHER CITIES

ADOPTION OF “WRONG” FIRE SERVICE MODEL
FIRE/MEDICAL SERVICES LOW PRIORITY
AT HIGHER RISK DUE TO STAFFING LEVELS
(NUMBERS ON DUTY AND INABILITY TO STAFF
BOTH STATIONS)
LACK OF GROWTH (ESPECIALLY COMMERCIAL)
*see ECONOMY
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Mountain View Fire and Rescue

FACTS ABOUT THE DISTRICT:
Mountain View Fire and Rescue is a “Fire District” and provides Emergency Services to 70 square mile
area of southeast King County. The population served is about 30,000.

The District operates out of eight Fire Stations, utilizing 11 Fire Engines, 4 Medical Aid Cars, 2 Rescue
Vehicles and a combination of smaller support vehicles.
MVFR provides services to the City of Black Diamond by means of an Interlocal Agreement; through this
agreement, the City provides funds to the District. Mountain View does not collect property taxes in the
City, only on those properties in the District.
Fire Stations and their locations are identified in the Map above, Stations 92-97 are Mountain View
Stations. Stations 98 and 99 are City of Black Diamond.

Page
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The entire service area and fire stations are operated as one Department.
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Mountain View Fire and Rescue is not a part of King County Government, nor does the
Department report to the King County Council.

Fire Districts are “special purpose districts”:
The District is known as “Mountain View Fire and Rescue”. The formal name was previously “Fire District
44”
In Washington, special purpose districts are limited purpose local governments separate from a city,
town, or county government. Generally they perform a single function. They are political subdivisions of
the state and come into existence, acquire legal rights and duties, and are dissolved in accordance with
statutory procedures.
Mountain View Fire and Rescue is not a part of King County Government; our District is “in” King County,
but not a part of King County Government.
Fire Districts are authorized by State Law “RCW Title 52 RCW FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS”

Governance of the District.
The Fire District is governed by a Board of elected Fire Commissioners:
Commissioners are elected by the registered voters who reside inside the boundaries of the Fire District.
Any registered voter who resides in the District may run for a position on the Board.
A Fire Commissioners term of office is six (6) years. The Board of Commissioners for Fire District 44
consists of five (5) positions.
Regular Board meetings occur the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month and are open public meetings.
Meetings take place at Fire Station 95 at 6:30 PM. Station 95 is located at 32316 148 th AVE SE, Auburn
Wa.
The Current Board Members are:
Fire Commissioner James Farrell (Chair)
Fire Commissioner Cathie Valentine-McKinney (Vice Chair)
Fire Commissioner Joanne Seng
Fire Commissioner Daniel Bjurstrom

Page
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Fire Commissioner Mark Clayton
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Mission Statement
It shall be the mission of King County Fire Protection District 44, to protect life and property from the
threat of fire and other dangers, and to provide emergency medical care to the victims of accidental
and emergency medical conditions.

It is the objective of the District within the keeping of our mission statement:
To Protect Life
Arrive at the location of 70 percent of emergency medical incidents in 60 percent of the District within 6
minutes or less with no less than two Firefighter/EMT's equipped with the King County Emergency
Medical Programs recommended first responder equipment and provide emergency medical treatment
until advanced life support assistant can be obtained or the patient can be transported to an emergency
medical center.
To stabilize emergency incidents and/or protect property
Arrive at the location of 70 percent of emergency incidents within 60 percent of the District in 6 minutes
or less with no less than two firefighter/EMT's equipped with the recommended equipment and
establish incident command, call for further resources, take steps necessary to protect life, stabilize the
incident, protect property and prevent the incident from escalating until the assistance of further
resources can be obtained or the incident is controlled.
These objectives shall be the benchmark of the District's goal to measure the ability to perform its
mission and plan for its operational needs.
To further meet these goals and objectives it is the Districts aim to provide the citizens of the
community with prevention and safety information that may reduce the number and severity of
emergency incidents that occur.
Further it is the District's goal to provide emergency responders with the training, equipment, facilities
and direction it requires to accomplish our mission in a safe and effective manner.
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It shall be the responsibility of the District and all its personnel to measure all that we do against the
Mission Statement and our service goals.
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Finance
The operating Budget for the District in 2015 is $ 5,121,918. Most all of the District’s funding is derived
via property tax from taxable properties in the District as regulated by State Constitution and Law.
The District is audited by the State Auditors Department. While the size of the District’s budget would
not require that the Department be audited each year, the District has requested that the State
complete an audit each year. Several years of these audits are posted on the District’s web page
including the most recent for 2013, conducted in 2014.
Firefighter/EMTs (Emergency Medical Technicians)
MVFR is a “combination department”, utilizing both career firefighter/EMTs and volunteer
firefighter/EMTs. There are a total of 19 career firefighters assigned to rotating shifts in the District.
The primary utilization of career firefighters is to provide services during the day, while volunteers are at
their regular jobs.
Career firefighters staff three of the primary stations. The District can provide the current level of
service and response times when these stations staffed. Career firefighters provide a highly trained
cadre of response personnel and are vital to the current level of service.
FIRE STATION 96
2 FIREFIGHTER/EMTS
6 AM – 6 PM seven days a week
FIRE STATION 98
2 FIREFIGHTER/EMTS
6 AM – 6 PM seven days a week
FIRE STATION 92
1 CAPTAIN - 1 FIREFIGHTER/EMT
24 HOURS seven days a week
The minimum staffing for day time hours (6AM – 6PM) is 6 personnel on duty.
Staffing Models for Volunteers:
The District has a cadre of about 75-100 volunteer firefighters, this number ebbs and flows. The District
holds two volunteer academies yearly to ensure that we have a constant flow of new volunteers. The
Fair Labor Standards Acts, identifies how we can manage and regulate volunteers, we cannot “require”
that volunteers work certain hours nor can we schedule their time. This would make them “employees”
and all FLSA employee regulations would then apply, to include wages and benefits.
We ask volunteers to stand night shifts each month, they schedule these shifts the month prior to when
they will be standing a shift. We do insist that they attend 75% of the required monthly drills (each
Thursday night) and other training. Volunteers must also maintain certification requirements.

Each of the other Stations (93,94,95,97,99) are entirely staffed by volunteers. We attempt to schedule
volunteers to staff these Stations each night. We are fairly successful at keeping our staffing for three
57
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Fire Station 98 is staffed with two volunteer firefighter/EMTs, 6PM – 6AM (12 hours) seven days a week.
Should volunteers be unavailable, the station is staffed with overtime career firefighters for the period
of hours that volunteers are unavailable.
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Volunteers are provided a minimum stipend for activities, this minimum stipend helps offset the cost of
volunteering to include fuel, maintenance of uniforms and other out of pocket expenses. We do not pay
an hourly wage for volunteers.

stations at minimum levels. Some nights we have several of our stations staffed, other than the primary
three 92, (96 or 94), and 98. We staff station 92, 98 and 94 or 96 first, then staff the other stations
should there be available volunteers.
Staffing our stations provides a much faster response. The need to respond in a timely manner is
explained in detail further on. Volunteers who respond from home are vital for secondary incidents and
additional personnel at significant events, but do not provide for an immediate and swift response.

IMPORTANCE OF RESPONSE TIMES
Cardiac Arrest (Heart Attack)

While survival rates for heart attacks in most other parts of the nation hover around 10 percent, your
chances of surviving cardiac arrest in King County reached an all-time high of 52 percent in (2012).
According to a new report released by King County Executive Dow Constantine, "Fast response during
traumatic events like a heart attack is critical, and these new findings once again affirm the skill of our
dispatchers who take 911 calls and the professionals who provide rapid, high-quality emergency care
and transport.”
One of the most critical skills the fire department provides cardiac arrest patients is cardiac
defibrillation. An EMT-B can "shock" the heart out of a chaotic rhythm, called ventricular fibrillation,
prior to paramedic arrival. Studies in Seattle have proved that the earlier a heart is shocked out of this
rhythm, the better the chances of survival.
All Fire District 44 aid units and primary fire engines are equipped with cardiac defibrillation units.
Firefighter/ EMTs are trained to utilize these units along with aggressive CPR.
Emergency Medical Services in King County are provided by the Local Fire Department (Basic Life
Support) and King County Medic One (Advanced Life Support). King County Medic One is funded by a
separate county-wide six year levy. All Fire District 44 emergency medical reports are sent to King
County Medic One.
The 2012 King County EMS report states that King County Fire District 44:

1
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“Responded to 1,199 medical emergencies in 2011, 63% of these were to private residences. Twentynine percent related to trauma with the remainder attributed to illness. Seventy-three percent of
patients seen were transported to a hospital. Sixty-eight percent were between the ages of 25-84, the
largest group between 45-64. Sixty-four percent of the Cardiac Arrest patients District 44 saw were
discharged from the hospital, the county average was 48%.”1

King County EMS report
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The Key to Cardiac Survival is quick response by Firefighter/EMTs.

When a citizen calls 911, a series of events begin. The closest “in service” fire department unit is
dispatched sending Firefighter/EMTs, trained in CPR and equipped with special life savings equipment,
to the scene. All of the District’s Aid vehicles and primary fire engines are equipped with cardiac
defibrillation units. Should the incident involve a predetermined complication such as heart problems or
trauma, a King County Medic unit is also dispatched at this same time. Firefighters arrive and provide
Basic Life Support (to include defibrillation and/or epinephrine if called for). When Medics arrive they
may begin more aggressive treatment to include IV and other drugs that may be called for.
This “Tiered” response, (citizen CPR/Firefighter/EMT/Medics), provides for the best outcome for cardiac
and trauma victims. But, time is also of the essence, the quicker help arrives, the better the outcome.
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Fire District 44 provides CPR classes and encourages everyone to learn CPR and basic first aid. Citizen
CPR is an important link to the tiered response system.
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Response to Fires

Once a fire starts, the fire spreads rapidly, room temperatures increase dramatically and fire gases soon
combust, causing the entire room to ignite, this is known as “flash over”. Rapid intervention of the fire
department is required. All Homes and apartments should be equipped with smoke detectors. Batteries
should be replaced at least every six months; we recommend replacement when you change your clock
settings to daylight savings time. And an escape plan should be developed, understood by everyone who
lives in the building and practiced. Information about this can be accessed on the Districts web site.
Rapid response to Fires by the Fire Department can prevent fires from spreading and causing “flash
over”. Here is a link to a video that shows just how fast a fire can spread.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piofZLySsNc
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One of the Keys to rapid response is fire station location for deployment of personnel and equipment.

Mountain View Fire and Rescue

The District strives to keep these
three primary fire stations staffed
and ready to respond 24 hours a day
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The other stations are routinely
staffed with a minimum of two
volunteer firefighter/EMTs each
between the hours of 6PM and 6AM
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Fire District 44 responds to
an average of 3.74 911
calls each day. Emergency
Medical calls account for
about 66-70% of these 911
calls. Serious Fires occur
less often, although the
total fire loss in the District
between the years 2008
and 2012 was over four
million five hundred
thousand ($ 4,593,000)
dollars.
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The graph above, exhibits emergency 911 call volume by time of
day for a five year average (2008-2012). The graph indicates
that 911 calls to the department occur at the highest rate
between the hours of 6 am in the morning and 7 pm in the
evening. These are the hours that most volunteers are not
available to respond to emergencies. Fire District 44 staffs two
stations, during these hours with career firefighter/EMTs to
provide a timely response to 911 calls for assistance. Fire
Station 92 is staffed with a firefighter/EMT and a career
Captain/EMT 24 hours seven days a week to provide
supervision, control and respond to 911 calls. All other stations
are staffed by volunteer personnel in the evenings.

The District responded to
1,199 medical emergencies
in 2011, 63% of these were
to private residences.
Twenty-nine percent related
to trauma the remainder
attributed to illness.
Seventy-three percent of
patients seen were
transported to a hospital.
Sixty-eight percent were
between the ages of 25-84,
the largest group between
45-64. Sixty-four percent of
the Cardiac Arrest patients
District 44 saw were
discharged from the
hospital, the county average
was 48%.”
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Appendix A Examples of agreements for Fire Protection in King County

King County

Fire Services Provider

Algona

Part of Valley Regional Fire Authority

Auburn - Also in Pierce
County

Part of Valley Regional Fire Authority

Beaux Arts

Service provided by city of Bellevue

Black Diamond

Service provided by King County FD No. 44, Mountain View Fire and Rescue

Bothell - Also in
Snohomish County

City of Bothell Fire and EMS; provides service Snohomish Fire District No. 10

Burien

Annexed to King County Fire District No. 2, 1995

Carnation

Eastside Fire and Rescue (District 10)

Clyde Hill

City of Bellevue

Covington

Part of Kent Fire Department Regional Fire Authority as of 07/2010, annexed
to King County Fire District No. 37

Des Moines

Duvall
Enumclaw
Federal Way

Annexed to King County Fire District No. 26 which became South King County
Fire and Rescue No. 39
Annexed to King County Fire District No. 45
Annexed to Fire District No. 28, election 11/2010
Annexed South King County Fire and Rescue

Hunts Point

Service provided by city of Bellevue

Issaquah

Eastside Fire and Rescue (Fire District No. 10, )

Kenmore

Annexed to King County Fire District No. 16 – North Shore

Kent

Lake Forest Park
Maple Valley
Medina

Kent Fire Department Regional Fire Authority, as of 07/2010, Joint operation with
King County Fire District No. 37
Annexed to King County Fire District No. 16 - North Shore
Annexed to King County Fire District No. 43, Maple Valley Life and Safety, 1996
Service provided by city of Bellevue

Milton - Also in Pierce County

East Pierce Fire and Rescue ( as of 2013)

Newcastle

Service provided by city of Bellevue

Normandy Park

Annexed to King County Fire District No. 2

North Bend

Part of Eastside Fire and Rescue (Fire District No. 10, 28, Issaquah, North Bend,
Services to Fire District No. 41)

Pacific Also in Pierce County

Part of Valley Regional Fire Authority

Redmond

City of Redmond Fire Department; serves Fire District No. 34

Renton

City of Renton Fire and Emergency Services Department; provides services to King
County Fire District No. 25 and No. 40

Sammamish

Part of (Fire District No. 10)

SeaTac

Kent Fire Authority (contract 2013)

Shoreline

Annexed to Shoreline Fire Department

Sea Tac and Tukwila contract with
Kent RFA 2013
Woodinville in study with Bothell
RFA

Out of 39 incorporated Cities in
King County, only 6 of these
provide their “own” fire
protection. Seattle, Bellevue,
Redmond, Renton, Kirkland,
Mercer Island

Appendix B 2015 City of Black Diamond Levy Work Sheet (Provided by King County)

Appendix C EXAMPLE OF PRE-ANNEXATION AGREEMENT

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR ANNEXATION OF CITY OF ______ TO _________ COUNTY FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. xx

This AGREEMENT is entered into by the City of ______ (the “CITY") and _________
County Fire Protection District No. xx (the “FIRE DISTRICT") for the purposes stated
below.
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the City of ______ and _________ County Fire District #xx are both located in
central _________ County and have contiguous boundaries and borders; and WHEREAS, the
City of ______ and _________ County Fire District #xx have had a long and successful
relationship, by working jointly in providing emergency services to the respective jurisdictions
and communities sharing jointly owned fire station facilities; and WHEREAS, the City of
______ and _________ County Fire District #xx are authorized by Chapter 52.04 RCW to cause
an election to be held in order for voters of both jurisdictions to decide whether or not the City
should become a part of the Fire District and the Fire District and the City have agreed to submit
the annexation to the voters in the February, 2006 election; WHEREAS, the City of ______
and _________ County Fire District #xx have now reached agreement on said terms and
conditions by which they will transition if the vote to annex is successful, and as such, the
parties desire to formalize their Agreement in writing ; and WHEREAS, the administration of
the Joint Operating Agreement that governs the working relationship between the City and the
Fire District has taken a significant amount of City staff and elected official time; and
WHEREAS, the City finds that the annexation into the Fire District will create a significant
administrative cost savings to City residents and the City is therefore willing to provide the Fire
District with the use of City fire department property in exchange for taking on the full
responsibility for providing fire service to City residents; and WHEREAS, the City also finds
significant value in having the Fire District agree to provide fire inspection and code services to
the City at fees only charged to third parties that are controlled by the City and these services
also constitute consideration for Fire District use of City fire department property.

AGREEMENT
IN CONSIDERATION OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH BELOW, THE
PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1. ANNEXATION PROCESS
A. Pursuit of Annexation. Pursuant to RCW 52.04.061, the CITY and FIRE DISTRICT agree to
pursue annexation of the City of ______ into the FIRE DISTRICT according to the provisions of
Chapter RCW 52.04 and the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and any
amendments thereto, subject to approval of such annexation by the _________ County
Boundary Review Board and the electorate of both jurisdictions.
B. Boundary Review Board (BRB) Notices and Proceedings. 1. The City shall take the lead in
filing a Notice of Intent with the _________ County Boundary Review Board pursuant to Chapter
36.93 RCW.
2. The City shall also act as lead agency for State Environmental Policy Act “SEPA”
purposes in connection with the annexation.
3. Both parties agree that they will not request that the jurisdiction of the BRB be invoked to
review the annexation. In the event that a request for review is filed by any person or persons
authorized to do so under RCW 36.93.100, the District and the City agree to jointly coordinate,
prepare, and present testimony to the BRB in favor of the annexation and to take all necessary
actions to obtain BRB approval of the annexation.
C. Costs. The parties agree to fund their own respective costs for the annexation and election
process.
2. POST ANNEXATION EMERGENCY SERVICES
A. Existing Agreement.
1. Upon annexation into the Fire District, the current Joint Operating Agreement between the
City of ______ and _________ County Fire District #xx for fire and emergency medical services
shall be cancelled, null and void except for where referenced in this agreement.
2. The term „annexation‟ shall mean the date on which _________ County election officials
certify the election and grant taxing authority for the City of ______ to the Fire District.
3. Should the annexation ballot issue be unsuccessful or the date of the election is changed to a
later date, the current agreement between the City of ______ and _________ County Fire
District #xx for fire and emergency medical services shall remain in full effect.

B. Emergency services.
1. Upon annexation of the City of ______ into the Fire District, emergency services shall
continue being provided by the District within the boundaries of the City at the same level of
service as the rest of the District.
C. Other services.
The City and the Fire District recognize their crucial role in disaster
preparedness and
response to the community. City and Fire District staff will continue to partner in joint, multidiscipline disaster planning, preparation, mitigation, exercises, and training.
The City and the District mutually agree that Fire Prevention and Investigation Services are an
integral service to the City and is best provided to the City by the District. In an effort to
continue the relationship between the City and District with respect to Fire Prevention and
Investigation Services post-annexation, the following method of ensuring continued and
improved Fire Prevention and Investigation Services to the City is established as part of this
post-annexation agreement.
1. Upon annexation by the City into the District, the District shall continue to provide to the City
Fire Prevention and Investigation Services in a manner consistent with current practices. These
Fire Prevention and Investigation Services shall include the following:
a. Plan Review: X
b. Fire Marshal: X
c. Fire Inspections: X
d. Fire Investigation: IN THIS CASE THE KING COUNTY FIRE MARSHAL WOULD BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR FIRE INVESTIGATION AS IT IS IN THE FIRE DISTRICT ( and currently
under the ILA with Mountain View)
e. Public Education: The District shall provide a program of public education activities within
the City as such activities are provided within the District. The District shall participate in
community events such as X. .
f. Code Enforcement: X
a. The City shall continue to collect fire department fees, as specified in the duly passed fees
resolution, and remit these collected fees to the District on a quarterly basis. Fire Prevention
Services provided by the District to the City shall be administered in the interest of the City and
the District shall perform all responsibilities required by applicable law in its role as the City Fire
Code Official and Fire Marshal, including but not limited to any responsibilities specified for
these officials in the International Fire Code and ______ Municipal Code (as now or hereafter
amended).

3. OWNERSHIP AND USE OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
A. Ownership not Affected by Annexation. If the voters approve the annexation in the X, 20XX
1. X
2. X
B. Use of Real and Personal Property. The Fire District shall have the exclusive right to use
and possess the personal and real property identified in this Paragraph 3 until such time as the
City Council determines that it would like to exercise its ownership rights to any or all such
property.
C. Disposition of Property.
D. Liability, Maintenance and Repair.
E. Property Subject to Paragraph 3. (Property Schedule / City Property)
All other personal property shall be mutually agreed upon by addendum executed prior to
December 31, 20xx. Any real or personal property not expressly identified in this Agreement by
December 31, 20xx shall not be subject to this Agreement.
F. Insurance. The Fire District shall insure all property identified in this Paragraph 3 to the
same degree as Fire District assets.
G. Sale, Lease, Transfer or Encumbrance. The Fire District will not sell, lease, transfer or in
any way encumber any of the property identified in this Paragraph 3 without the written consent
of the City.
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS (No Current Bonds of either party would apply)
No change, termination or attempted waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be
binding on either of the parties unless executed in writing by authorized representatives of each
of the parties. The Agreement shall not be modified, supplemented or otherwise affected by
course of dealings between the parties.
8. BENEFITS A. This Agreement is entered into for the benefit of the parties to this
Agreement only and shall confer no benefits, direct or implied, on any third persons.
9. ARBITRATION
A. In the event of a disagreement between the parties relating to the interpretation of the terms
of this Agreement, the parties agree that such dispute shall be resolved by binding arbitration.
B. The arbitration shall be conducted by a panel of three (3) arbitrators selected from a list
provided by the American Arbitration Association.

C. Each party shall appoint an arbitrator who shall not be employed or reside in _________
County, Washington.
D. The two arbitrators shall appoint a third arbitrator with the same qualifications.
E. Unless different rules are adopted by the Board of Arbitrators, the rules of the American
Arbitration Association shall apply with respect to the arbitration proceedings.
10. REPORT A. The Fire Chief will provide the City with a copy of the District‟s biennial audit
report.
11. OBLIGATIONS CONTINGENT.
A. The obligations of the parties under this Agreement are expressly contingent upon receipt of
a favorable vote on annexation at the February 20XX .
B. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, in the event that the annexation
ballot proposition is not submitted to the voters in November 20XX, or in the event that the
proposition is submitted and does not receive the favorable vote in both the District and the City
that is required for annexation, this Agreement shall terminate and the parties shall have no
further obligations under it. C. In the event that the annexation proposition is submitted and
fails, the City and the District will continue to operate under the existing Joint Operating
Agreement.
D. In the event the annexation proposition passes, the Joint Operating Agreement shall
immediately terminate, and the parties hereto agree to waive the 180 day written notice of
termination requirement set forth in the Agreement thereof, and intend to operate pursuant to
the terms of this Agreement.
12. COSTS A. Each party agrees to bear and pay its own expenses in connection with the
negotiation and implementation of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, its attorney fees
and consultant fees.
13. INTEGRATED AGREEMENT A. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between the parties regarding the subject matter hereof and may be modified only by a written
instrument signed by all parties hereto.
14. SEVERABILITY A. In the event that any section, sentence, clause or paragraph of this
Agreement is held to be invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this
Agreement shall not be affected and shall remain in full force and effect.

15 LITIGATION
A. In the event that either party deems it necessary to institute legal action or proceedings to
enforce any right or obligation under this Agreement, the parties agree that such actions shall
be initiated in the Superior Court of the State of Washington, in and for _________ County.
B. The prevailing party in any such litigation shall be entitled to recover its costs, including
reasonable attorney fees, in addition to any other award.
16. THIRD-PARTY RIGHTS
A. Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
interpreted to create third-party rights in any person or entity not a party thereto.

17. EFFECTIVE DATE A. This Agreement shall become effective upon approval and
execution by both parties.

CITY OF ______
Signature Page:

_________ COUNTY FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3

Appendix D Fire Station 99 Response study map
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99

Appendix E Map of Service Area

ATTACHMENTS

Formation, Scope, Purpose of Fire Protection Joint Ad Hoc Committee: City of
Black Diamond / Mountain View Fire and Rescue

February 2015 Annexation of Cities of Everson, Ferndale and Nooksack into
Whatcom County Fire District 7: Various Documents

October 9, 2012 letter, City of Leavenworth Annexation into Chelan County Fire
District 3

2012 Annexation of City of Milton into Pierce County Fire District 22: Various
Documents

FIRE PROTECTION
JOINT AD HOC
COMMITTEE
CITY OF BLACK DIAMOND
MOUNTAIN VIEW FIRE AND RESCUE

Service Area

Maple Valley

Kent

Auburn
VRFA

Dist
47

Enumclaw Dist. 28

Interlocal Agreement
 MOUNTAIN VIEW HAS PROVIDED FIRE AND
EMERGENCY MEDICAL AID SERVICES TO THE CITY OF
BLACK DIAMOND SINCE 2006.

2006

Interlocal Agreement
 IN 2008, FIRE DISTRICT 17 WAS MERGED INTO FIRE
DISTRICT 44 AND THE AGREEMENT WAS AMENDED.

2006

2008

NOTE: THAT UNTIL 2002, DIST. 17 PROVIDED SERVICE TO CITY UNDER
CONTRACT ( ANNEXATION OF LAKE SAWYER)

March 8, 2013 City Retreat

June 2013

August 2013

INTRODUCTION
 Creation of Ad Hoc Joint City Council Fire District
Committee. That there is hereby created an Ad Hoc:

 Joint Committee of the City Council and King County
Fire District No. 44 Fire Commissioners to be known as
the FIRE PROTECTION JOINT AD HOC COMMITTEE and
to be composed of two members of the City Council,
nominated and appointed by the City Council, and two
members of the Fire District Board of Fire
Commissioners, nominated and appointed by the Board
of Fire Commissioners.

INTRODUCTION
 The purpose of the Fire Protection Joint Ad Hoc Committee
will be:

To explore and study the viability, sustainability,
and financial impact of various long-term fire
protection models to provide fire protection and
emergency medical services within the City,
including, but not be limited to, the annexation
of the City to the District.

INTRODUCTION
The Fire Protection Joint Ad Hoc Committee shall be
constituted upon the appointment of all four members and shall
thereupon meet and appoint a chair and establish a
meeting schedule, order of business and, procedural rules. All
meetings shall comply with the open public meetings act and
shall be advertised by both the City and the District. The Fire
Protection Joint Ad Hoc Committee will terminate upon
completion of its report and recommendation to the
City Council and the Board of Fire Commissioners

Washington State
 Fire Protection Models for Cities
CURRENT AND AVAILABLE FIRE SERVICE MODELS

LEGAL AUTHORITY
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE
OF WASHINGTON
 There actually is not a specific statute that provides that cities
must provide fire protection services. However, as a practical
matter, a city must provide some measure of fire protection.
There are four possible methods to provide this fire protection.
The first is through a city’s own department with its own
personnel . A second method is to contract with another city or a
fire protection district for fire protection services. A third method
is to annex directly to a fire protection district and a fourth is to
establish a regional fire protection authority.
 For unincorporated areas, fire protection is provided by special
districts and/or through interlocal and mutual aid agreements.

1.
 City provides Fire Services ( City Department )
 Personnel
 Equipment
 Facilities

 (Civil Service in City of Black Diamond)
 City Collects funding

2.
 Chapter 39.34 RCW
 INTERLOCAL COOPERATION ACT
 INTER LOCAL AGREEMENT
(CONTRACT FOR SERVICES)
 Personnel, Equipment and Facilities as per agreement.
 City collects funding and provides funding per agreement.

3.
 Title 52 RCW
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Fire Protection District Provides
Personnel
Equipment
Facilities
Collects operating funds ( Contracts / Property Taxes / Other )

4
 Chapter 52.26 RCW
 REGIONAL FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE AUTHORITIES
 Regional fire protection service authority" or "authority" means a
municipal corporation, an independent taxing authority within
the meaning of Article VII, section 1 of the state Constitution,
and a taxing district within the meaning of Article VII, section 2 of
the state Constitution, whose boundaries are coextensive with
two or more adjacent fire protection jurisdictions and that has
been created by a vote of the people under this chapter to
implement a regional fire protection service authority plan.
 NEW LAYER OF GOVERNMENT

City of Everson Proposition No. 2015-1 Annexation of the City of Everson Into
Whatcom County Fire Protection District 1
Measure Vote

Vote %

Yes

399

85.99%

No

65

14.01%

Total
Votes

464

100%

City of Ferndale Proposition No. 2015-1 Annexation of the City of Ferndale Into
Whatcom County Fire Protection District 7
Measure Vote

Vote %

Yes

1,629

90.55%

No

170

9.45%

Total
Votes

1,799

100%

City of Nooksack Proposition No. 2015-1 Annexation of the City of Nooksack
Into Whatcom County Fire Protection District 1
Measure Vote

Vote %

Yes

311

91.2%

No

30

8.8%

Total
Votes

341

100%

Fire
Fire Protection District 1 Proposition No. 2015-1 Annexation of the City of
Everson Into Whatcom County Fire Protection District 1
Measure Vote

Vote %

Yes

1,148

84.47%

No

211

15.53%

Total
Votes

1,359

100%

Fire Protection District 1 Proposition No. 2015-2 Annexation of the City of
Nooksack Into Whatcom County Fire Protection District 1
Measure Vote

Vote %

Yes

1,140

84.19%

No

214

15.81%

Total
Votes

1,354

100%

Fire Protection District 7 Proposition No. 2015-1 Annexation of the City of
Ferndale Into Whatcom County Fire Protection District 7
Measure Vote

Vote %

Yes

1,372

83.35%

No

274

16.65%

Total
Votes

1,646

100%

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR ANNEXATION OF THE CITY OF
MILTON TO PIERCE COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 22,
DBA EAST PIERCE FIRE & RESCUE

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by the City of Milton ("the City") and Pierce County Fire
Protection District No. 22, dba East Pierce Fire & Rescue ("the District"), for the purposes stated below.
RECITALS
A.

The City and the District have contiguous boundaries.

The City has an Operational

Service Agreement with the District for fire and emergency medical service. The term of the agreement
is from January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2015.
B.

The City and the District are authorized by RCW Chapter 52.04 to cause an election to be

held in order for the voters of the City and the voters of the District to decide whether or not the City
should be annexed to and become part of the District. The City and the District have had ongoing
discussions concerning whether, and under what terms, they would agree to submit this issue to the
voters. The City and the District have now reached agreement on the said terms and conditions and
desire to reduce their agreement to writing.
AGREEMENT
1.

Annexation Process.
A.

Pursuit of Annexation. Pursuant to RCW 52.04.061 - .131, the parties agree to

pursue annexation of the City to the District according to the terms and conditions set forth in the
Agreement and any amendments thereto, subject to approval of such annexation by the Pierce County
and King County Boundary Review Boards and the voters of the City and District. Contemporaneously
with its execution of this Agreement, the City has passed an ordinance requesting annexation to the
District. Contemporaneously with its execution of this Agreement, the District has accepted the City's
annexation request.
B.

Boundary Review Board Notices and Proceedings. The parties agree to join

together in pursuing a notice of intent to be filed with the Pierce County and King County Boundary
Review Boards (BRBs) seeking annexation of the City to the District. The City shall take the lead in filing
the notice of intent with the BRB, pursuant to RCW Chapter 36.93. The City shall also act as lead agency
for SEPA purposes in connection with the annexation. The parties agree that they will not request the
BRB to review the annexation. In the event that a request for review is filed by any person or persons
authorized to do so under RCW 36.93.100, the District and the City agree to jointly coordinate, prepare,
and present testimony to the BRB in favor of the annexation and to take all necessary actions to obtain
BRB approval of the annexation.
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RECEIVED
PIERCE CO. AUDITOR
RESOLUTION NO. 12-1825

JAN 10 2013

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MILTON, WASHINGTON, CALLING FOR AN ELECTION AT
THE APRIL 2013 SPECIAL ELECTION DATE, OR AS SOON
THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE, CONCERNING ANNEXATION
TO JOIN PIERCE COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. 22.

WHEREAS, RCW 52.04.071 establishes the procedure for elections concerning
annexation of a city into a fire protection district; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Milton adopted Ordinance No. 1794-12 stating the City'S
intent to annex into Pierce County Fire Protection District No. 22, dba East Pierce Fire &
Rescue, and making a finding that the public interest will be served thereby, authorizing the
mayor to execute an interlocal agreement regarding such annexation, authorizing the filing of a
notice of intention with the Pierce County and King County boundary review boards, requesting
that a special election be called and held on the annexation at the April 2013 special election date
or as soon thereafter as possible; and
WHEREAS, likewise, the board of fire commissioners of Pierce County Fire
Protection District No. 22, dba East Pierce Fire & Rescue, concurred in the annexation; and
WHEREAS, notification of intent to annex is being transmitted to the legislative
authorities of the counties in which the Milton and Pierce County Fire Protection District No. 22,
dba East Pierce Fire & Rescue, are situated; NOW, THEREFORE,
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MILTON, WASHINGTON, HEREBY
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Pursuant to RCW 52.04.071, the City of Milton requests that the
legislative authorities of King and Pierce Counties place a proposition on the ballot of the April,
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2013 special election date, or as soon thereafter as possible, for voters in the City of Milton to
approve or reject the annexation of the City of Milton to be part of Pierce County Fire Protection
District No. 22, dba East Pierce Fire & Rescue, substantially as follows:

Shall the City of Milton be annexed to and be a part of
Pierce County Fire Protection District No. 22, dba East
Pierce Fire & Rescue?
YES_ __
NO _ __

RESOLVED this 13th day of November, 2012.

APPROVED:

\

/ ~ ,~~

DEBRAPERRy,MA~~ ~
ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:

LISA TYLOR, CITY CLERK
FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK:
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL:
RESOLUTION NO. 12-1825

RE EIVED

PIERCE

1. AU ITor

JAN 102013
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